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Before Going Away 

Don't forget to have 
The Gate City follow 
you by mail. To be 
happy and contented 
you must have the 
home news. Mail post 
card or phone 35. 
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BETTER DAYS. 
Better days than ever are the days 

we're living now, 
Sunlight in the spirit and Its blos

soms on the brow 
Better days than ever, 

fSff And they're Bweeter all the time, 
With love to wake the laughter 
And with youth to ring the chime. 

"jsjfc. 

Better days than ever as we drift in 
dreams along, 

To the ripple of the,marching of the 
silver feet of song. 

Better days before us 
And better days right here, 

With the sunshine in their chorus 
And the blossom in their cheer. 

y-?' -

Better days than ever, and the coun
try's sweeter, too 

"With the roses by the. lilacs in the 
dreamy dales of dew. 

•Better days than ever, 
And when we have passed along 

The ages still will Bweeten s ft*u» 
To the rippled tune of song, ft 

—Bentstown Bard 
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ggp? THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
The ideal of philanthropy is hu

man. It does not became enthusiastic 
over such conservation of workers as 
is directed towards the increase of 
profits. It does not rave over high 
•wages which are paid in order to se
cure a low labor cost. It believes in 
conservation and in high wages for 
other reasons. The content of lire !t-
self is the thing about which philan
thropy is concerned. Workers are not 
looked upon as assets of business, but 
the ultimate consumers of the prod
ucts of industry.—Edward T. Devine 
In The Survey. 

It ts a tough job to make the fellow 
who is hungry think that hard times 
Is only psychological. 

If we could only get over the idea 
that what our neighbors think of us 
1s of prime Importance rather than 
-what we think of ourselves, we might 
he happier and certainly more effec
tive persons. 

The Journeys of the Keokuk re
tail merchants to the nearby towns Is 
commendable. It Is commendable 
from a social standpoint if It had no 
other motive. 

The Industrial Associatlc^i bulle-

fect upon our Industrial system. And 
that's Just what the democratic tariff 
law did. 
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your Stomach Bad? 
JUST THY ONCDOSEet 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1914 
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A HARD CUMB. 
"The heart thumps irregularly, the 

pulse goes up to 100, your knees 
knock together, and your -poor lags 
seem unwilling to carry you. Your 
throat is parched, you feel suffocated, 
your chest seems loaded down with a 
great weight, and such a feeling of 
utter exhaustion!" 

This Is not a patent medicine ad
vertisement. It is Walter Woodtunt 
Hyde's description of one's condition 
on reaching the summit of Mont Blanc 
Switzerland, as written to the Nation
al Geographic society, at Washington, 
D. C. 

"The air has now become so rare 
that even the stoutest guide Is com
pelled to take breath every few steps," 
ha continues. "If you ever saw an •yon are not asked to take t§myr'm Womdtr-
asthmatic man trying to walk up hill 
while a paroxysm was on hta[. ~h

nfflea^^thW^ 
can form some idea of the last part Should rotor* anyone so afflicted to 
of the ascent: And what do you think jjgS^^toeK'en^^tho^^ of 
is the first use made of the glorious Leopi, throughout the land. It has brought 

nft«r &11 these hours of toll? Do t W«M and Mmmmimmmmto retotra who had de»-vlew alter au inese noure tu " . U I p«ired of being restored and who nowpro-
you open your eyas wide in aatonlsn- |Di*jm it a Wonderful Remedy ami are urging 
ment at the wonderful sight? By j|^^5S^/3SS!3 
means! You shut them as tight as !you. Mayr'a WmmSmrfalStwmmrJk Xmmmabritsa 
you can ana throw yourself down on ||a£mM*etforto?varioua«toma<5i-«itaents—it 
th^snow in utter weariness of mind 
and body, resenting the impertin ance j ^ other medicines. Results frontons 
Of vnni- miidM who iirce vott to look -dose will axnase and the benefits are entirely or your guiaew, WHO ur*« 'vu w 'natural, as it acts on the source and foundation 
about But it is too cold to sleep, l0£ these ailment*, removing the poisonous ca-
and soon you are up trying to keep j^?h^S£SSS'.&d 

warm land intestinal tract, rendering the same anti-
"The view if you have any desire i epnt'tw »?«' today—you 

to sse it, is indeed incomparable. The wM ^ 
— • — • Vnf«t/in tat IfntnAllflA1 nllt - •_ k B eii il Cm* KaaWIa^ mi 

The arrest of Warden Sanders for 
Bending out his men to pick cherries 
within the incorporated limits of 
Fort Madison will raise an interesting 
question for the courts, says the Des 
Moines Tribune. 

Fort Madison has adopted an ordi
nance forbidding the employment of 
men from the prison within the city 
limits. This ordinance the state 
board of control has ordered the war
den to pay no attention to. Aside 
from the legal phase of the matter 
there can be but one opinion among 
those who know anything of what 
Warden Sanders has been doing to 
encourage the men of the prison to 
become trustworthy workers. 3#-Is 
men have done an enormous amount 
of work that otherwise would have 
not been done, have earned a large 
sum for the prison, and have become 
themselves the guardians of peace 
and good order that they might enjov 
the opportunity. 

THE "DAY OF REST" AND HUMAN 
EFFICIENCY. 

The refreshing Influence of the 
weekly "day of rest" on a person 
subjected to the strenuous routine of 
a busy life is a feature which he 
himself can duly appreciate in ths 
effects on his "feelings" and "spirits." 
The efficiency of the working man, 
the length of the working-day, the in
terjection of pauses for rsst in the 
schedule of labor for persons of dif
ferent ages and stations in life—ques
tions' of this sort are constantly aris
ing for solution on a scientiflo basis. 
.Not only in the field, of manual labor, 
but also in the case of the school child, 
tha office-boy, the factory girl, the 
banker and the merchant, efficiency is 
the key-note of the tlmee.. Fatigue Is 
the enemy of efficiency; and to de
tect an<i compensate for. or overcome 
it, is the duty of those concerned 
with the promotion of human welfare. 

In view of this says the Journal of 
the American Medical Association It 
is of more than passing interest, to 
know that Dr. Martin and some of 
his associates In the laboratory of 
physiology at the Harvard medical 
school, have been making a careful 
study of the whole question of fatigue 
and efficiency from a physiological 
standpoint. A long series of experi
ments hava been made on first-year 
medical students who were following 
a regular routine of school work dur
ing six days of each week. The rou
tine was interrupted weekly by the 
Sunday recass, an interval occupied 
variously by the students, but i^i no 
case in precisely the manner of the 
week days. The daily observations 
made on these persons during several 
weeks show that at the beginning of 
the week the nerve reaction tends to 
be high, that from then until the end 
of the week there is a fairly continu
ous decline, and that following the in
terruption of the routine by the in
tervention of Sunday, it returns to 
the original high point. 

The decline is interpreted as a 
cumulative* result of general fatigue 
incident to routine. What is even 
more significant, however, is the ad
ded fact that a pronounced break in 
the routine—such as the "day of rest" 
occasions—may bring about a return 
of sensitiveness to a high point or, 
In other words, it restores the ner- J shoulder. 

,o»e. Studies 

panorama before you is Immense; but 
everything is on such a grand scale, 
great agglomerations of plains and 
mountains, that all details escap®> 

you; Mbst of Switzerland, great por
tions of France as far south as Lyons, 
and the plains of Pi sdmont and Ix>m-
bardy, in Italy, are spread out before 
you. The cold was so intense that five 
minutes after arriving at the summit 
we were all rsady . to begin the de
scent. 

"Although the ascent of Mont Blanc 
offers no greater dangers than that of 
some other Swiss mountains, it has 
the name of being th3 longest and 
most exhausting climb in the Alps. 
While such peaks as the Matterhorn 
and the Chamonix Augilles are so 
formed that no great quantiites of 
snow can cling to their sid?s, and 
consequently present for the 

are constantly doing. Send fat booklet on 
S t o m a c h  A i l  m e r i t s  t o  G o o .  H .  M a y r ,  Mfg. 
n.-mist. 154-156 Whiting St« C£ipa»o. 111. 

i •'Fttrt>8ile4ri 4sieoku» Wjr Wilkinson & 
Co., '422 Wain st., and druggists every
where. , 

bill comes from the owners of boats 
plying on bays and inland lakes who 
declare that its safety provisions 
should not be applied to ships that 
did not go out of sight of land. On 
this point the sinking of the Empress 
of Ireland on the St. Lawrence liver 
is a staggering, piece of rebuttal. 
•• ' 

suicide. Republicans who look beyond 
the man to the success of the party 
in the state and nation ought to bear 
this fact in mind. 

BEST PAVED RURAL DISTRICT. 
Cuyahoga county, Ohio, will add 

sixty miles of rural brick road to its 
400 miles of similar pavement, ac-

most i ceding to the 1914 road improvement 
part merely dangers incident to rock I plans announced by County Engineer 
climbing, Mont Blanc, from lts pecul- Istinchcomb, thus Strengthening its 
iar formation, is almost wholly buried , distinction ,ot being the: . best paved 
in its upper reacheb in snow and j rural district of any similar area in 
glacier, so that crevasses and ava- • the world. 
lanches and all other dangers peculiar \ minimum width of sixteen feet 
to snow-climbing are a constant men- (has been adopted for roads to be laid 
ace to the climber. The extreme cold j during the coming summer and the 
and rarity of the air as you approach entire expenditure, including fills, 
the summit are also serious obstacles, [bridges, etc., will be somewhat in ex-
Ths equipment for the two-dJays* jour- cess of <900.000, 

IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 
The Washington Democrat says 

there is no doubt that Governor 
Clarke is In high class now, "#>ut he 
will be the goat for capitol extension 
an<J he will be sacrificed." 

"The expense of the •primary elec
tion for the state of Iowa will be over 
$150,000 and it is worth the money," 
says the !Logan Observer. "However 
Just as long as It can be mad a to 
serve the interest of those who have 
the offices it will not be repealed. 
Greater opportunity Is given th* 
bosses under the primary law to run 
things to suit themselves than under 
the old convention system." , . 

"We'll be lucky if the many fellows 
who fix up ths primary law do not 
make it worse," declares the Water
loo Tlmes-Tr#>une. 

"The success of consolidated 
schools wherever thary have been 
tried In Iowa has caused the people 
of the rural districts to sit up and 
take notlwv" observes the Hamburg, 
Republican. "It Is only a matter of 
time whso all the rural children will 
have school advantages equal to those 
enjoyed by their city cousins." 

The Mt. Vernon Hawkeye calls 
them "the iniquities of the primary 
system." 

"Capitol extension is a "political as-, 
set and not a llibility," insists tjift 
Council Bluffs Nonpareal. "It was 
the one aot which will distinguish the 
legislature which passed it as one of 
the wisest In the history of the state. 
The P2*ty politicians who sought to 
make capital out of this issue could
n't win even a primary election. The 
effort to use the same material in 
the campaign. for election nsxt No
vember will end in disastrous defeat. 

The Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune's 
idea of "nothing to fight about" Is the 
bull moose nomination for the United 
Stat 53 senatorshlp. 

ney consists of ice-axes, hob-nailed 
(boots, woolen leggins and gloves,, 
mountain caps which cover the face 
and protect it from blistering, dark 
glasses with wire sides to protect the 
eyas completely from the glare of the 
sun, and a good'y supply of provis
ions—for you would be surprised at 
an Alpine appetite. The guide him
self brings a long coil of rope, almost 
100 feet in length, slung over his 

The adaptibility of brick to rural 
roads was first proved in Cuyahoga 
county and the policy of building' for 
permanence was adopted here even 
before automobile traffic drove other 
localities to copy similar construction. 
Cuyahoga county has expended more 
than eight million dollars in this -type 
of road and the repair bills have 
amounted to practically nothing. 

A perfect system of radiating high-
Wat's, now extend to (lie .county line in 

the sea • every direction ana the task which 

direction should lead 
conclusions regarding 
of work, with respect to both its dura- built here. 
tlon and type, that should determine 
the conditions under which the or-
gahism of man may be maintained 
without depletion. * 

FROM A WILSON DEFENDER. 
It is useless to blink at the fact 

that we are In serious trouble. At the 
end of a long series of years of bounti
ful crops and with a record-breaking 

good* In *Pite of toe co®t» the county is 
The little chatlet is te^ed toj™^ ahead^according_to county^ 

spend the night sleeping in a 

b3d. ** increase in taxable 
! amnut 1 ve 1 HAtt nflfl VI a man and his who, «• ' rural land values yielded more 

gone couple, whose dejected lookst el£ = ^ ̂  ,otaJ ^ in revenue. Cleve-
quently bespeak the solitude of toei ,land e{w mIjes 0f brick paved 
lives amid thes? eternal snows, w£ere ^ wil] pave about eighty 
the thermometer each night stands at 
zero. Tri weekly two hardy porters 
alternate in bringing op supplies from 
Chamonix. and they certainly earn IUI uruua auu a icvw*w-v»vi*.m«o | - . _ a. . 

harvest for the present year assufed. j their f*w francs a day. No ™^«-a 
when optimism should be rampant, we; glass of water costs 20 centimes 
are confronted everywhere by bus!-j even if it be melted an®*' /" eJer* 

miles at streets this year, including 
the re paving of somev of. Its main 
highways. R*'; T-' i 

ness contraction and depression. The 
New York banks are over-flowing, 
call money on Stock Exchange col
lateral is a drug in the market, as is 
always the case when business Is lan
guishing, and yet it Is Impossible to 

billet of wood has to be brought from 
Chamonix, seven hours below." . 

Center on Commln*. 
Manchester Press: Senator Cum

mins secured a majority of 45,000 in 
the primaries. He was voted for by 

thousands of erstwhile opponents of 
his own party who are skflc and tired 

SAFETY AT SCAi # . of continued factlonism. who see no 
of Ireland served we,, 'poB8jb1e benefit far.toe" derived from it 

test Then 
With 

she 
the! 

land who believe that republicans 
The Empress 

antll i&fe a«t the 
secure loans on improved unencum-j sank in fifteen minutes. W1U* in®i should be able to stand together on 
bered real estate or investment funds shore a mile away the ship could Bot|common ground. The senator no 
for new enterprises on any terms, t be beached. doubt realizes that hfi will have a 
Capital is everywhere hoarding its! Two years and a month navej^^ tbte fall, tor he has op-
resources for some emergency and the;passed since the Titanic sank in m "jjoged to him a young and vigorous 
small investor seems to have disap-i ocean with the loss ot passen- democrRt, a brilliant campaigner with 

gers. In the first shock the Ameri-i^ effective organization. Under peared. 

n
a
e
r®|the utterance of the wicked republi- action that promote Mfety at 

new I . . .  t —  Federal legislation was pro-

R 

tins of "things to be proud of" — i No dear reader, the above is not lean people with one voice ^ 
pertinent. They give some , , ....... 
thought to the resources we have ! cans, of the enemies of the admlnls- ^ ^ ~0/ r«M«i Ocean 
ithat are too often ignored if not en- j t ration, of the bad standpatters w o iiiinrsntir- voluntarily in-
tirely unknown to many, it 1, theiare willing to plunge the country into!The; 
part of wisdom to read the bulletins;hard times in order that dem^^ ! <™n~nT 0wains £Ke TiUHIc witb-
to get stimulation as well as informa- theories of government may ^errlcm and 
tlon I credited, says the Creston Advertiser, drew a sister shtp trom service w> 

these circumstances to' precipitate an
other factional fight would be party 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
« .. CARTHAGE, ILL. fjp" 
• 1 *' " • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Mrs. W. H. Moore is visiting in 
Rariton. 

Dr. J. N. Markle returned from Chi
cago Monday. 

Mrs. Arthur Hollander of Qulncy 
arrived here Monday for a viist. 

Martin Dunsworth returned Tuesday 
from Arkansas. 

Wm. Austin of Royal, 111., ,,Tlsited 
friends her* last week. 

Mrs. Carrie Baldwin of Qulncy is 
visiting the family of 'Fred MUby. 

Miss Emma Rankin who has been 
at Pontiac, 111., arrived home Tuesday. 

Miss Ethel Harding of West Point, 
111., is the guest of Mrs. H. &. John
son. 

(Mrs. Amanda Frock of Muscatine, 
Iowa, arrived Thursday to visit Mrs. 
Alice Green. 

Miss Mary Symonds went to Deca
tur Monday to take a course In music. 

Mrs. Ray Mosley and her guest 
Mrs. Lynn Gecttes of Galesburg, spent 
the day in Ferris. 

G. W. Robertson of Davenport, la., 
visited his father here over Sunday. 

Miss Anna Reyer entertained Fri
day in honor of Mrs. H. Brenneman of 
Quincy. 

Mrs. Helen Sammis of Quincy is vis
iting her daughter <Mrs. C. A. James. 

Miss Emily Lyon dspartod' Friday 
• for a two weeks visit in Rochelle, 111., 
and two weeks in Chicago. 

Miss Ida Helfrich is visiting her 
sister Mrs. W. G. Williams in Ply
mouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane ot Bona
parte, Iowa, came over in their oar re
cently to visit home folks. 

Chas. Burgn^r of Bast St. Louis 
spent Sunday with his mother. " 

J. P. Brink ^returned Sunday from 
Bernadotte, 111. 

Mrs. Hattle Jacoby Wallace of Chi
cago arrived this week to visit. iMrs. 
James Jacoby. , 

Mrs. T. F. Dunn and sons went to 
Quincy last Monday for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Owen departed 
last wesk for a visit with Mrs. M!n-

; '1 l / 

DUST-PROOF 
LEAK-PROOF 

Zeph set a new standard 
for flour when he placed j 

EPHYRFIPUR 
up above all <?ther brands in the esti
mation of a million flour consumers. 

It remained for 
dust-proof, leak 
proofsacktolift 
7>ninw in to  
the class of absolute
ly pore foods, by sx« 
eluding from entering 
the sack anything that 
might contaminate or de-
terioratetbe floor after it 

' leaves the sanitary mill be- . 
fixre it reaches your kitchen. 

aomfiBB in :*£££» 
is a combination ofgoodnes® 
and cleanliness that he* 
narer been possibto beftw. 

J -

Bowersock IfflUs 

-

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do- \ 
ing your banking business 1 
that any bank can. * v | 

ay r. 7//V.-V: A A'/? 
~/7'S 

BUCK - REINER CO. 
Wholemmlo Qrooora , 
to* Coffoo ttoaatora » f 

Slg 

1 

«. mum* ««• ruonmm . 
® KEOKUK, IOWA 

The State Central Savings Bank 
^ i4l 

American Bankers Association Travelers 
' '"?^heck» *1 

Which can be oashed in any part of the world without ldentillostloa 
Especially convenient for persons traveling abroad. We shall be pl"f 
ed to explain these checks more thoroughly to anyone contemplating ta» 
ing a trip, 

• - O. J. BODB, Cashlsr. 
. j 

It is the opening sentence of a speech j rebuilt her, to saake her »afer. 
made by a renowned New iork law-1 Bat the bill, sponsored by Senator 

President Simmons of the Simmons a gtaanch defender of President ; La folleUe, which woald do more to 
Hardware Co.. expressed the senti- WUson.B admInlstratlon. who goes on!promote safety oo the waUr than 
ment of the country the other day;ln an &t t to 9 that the poll-1 anything yet done, tos so fatferf 
when he urged through circular let- cles of h admlni8tration are not re- j of passage, because of the Patent 
tens to his patrons Ute adjournment ,Bponsible for the depression which ! opposition ot s« 
of congress but U costhim a place on undonbtedlv exlBt8. And do you re- j says "Slocmn." a 

Interests, 
former dblp's o?J-

the reserve board, 
dislikes criticism 

President WHson |—That a short time ago ^publT-jc^ who writes an «t»cle In Uu,3* 
i cans who dared to apeak of depres- vey. 
I sion were accused of the desire and j bill. 

It is known a* the seaman s 
It hi as tnach the passenger's 

Ten thousand acres of land in the! Intention of bringing It about and a! Mil, for Its provisions aim at esfety 
Santa Cruz Valley, Arizona, are lrri-: democratic congressman even intro- j tot all. Tttaaic 
gated with water secured by tapping j duced a bill that was aimed to prevent Undert tfce bnpeCas ot "** **" 
an underground river. Twenty large' hard times by preventing people from j wreck It passed the nouso 
centrifugal pumps, driven ty electric: talking about them, that sought to r sentatlvea, only to oe hung «n>  ̂

prevent by law the "pBychological" j senate »•«•*. «»• 
depression which the president says that disaster bad tisf n t^ . 
exists. The republicans of this coon- ft was rstotrodoced by Beomtor 
try believe that the prosperity of oar | Folette In d»o pressilC cooMr*** 
country is closely bound up with our J this time the senate passed K. »o  ̂
Uriff laws and they believe that in U Is sols the hoa«e. U mo 
Part the depression which exists may | be k*8| W tborm . 
be fairly attributed to democratic Joor»e, or will tlM WH# ***** 
tariff revision. A law that Increases en a »!•» a tog oa the »C U»-

power, bring an underground river to 
the surface. At tlmee this river flows 
on the surface, during the rainy sea
son, but as soon as the dry months 
come along the water recedes beneath 
the surface of the earth. Then the! 
electrically driven pumps raise this 
water back to the surface so it flows 
into the irrigation ditches. These 
main canals are tapped by the farmers 
for sufficient water to irrigate their 
growine crons. 

A law that increases 
our Imports more than 37 per cent 
and decreases our exports more than 

,3- peT cannot but have some «f-. 

•M: 

to as-Met ttM week t»ow «ood 
named and wswrtwf* _ _ „ 

9tnMf f  t imtM wWmtn 

p'S-

Mon tbese drn(-takm| ties, 

bquid luidret Hke 90LLIS-

TER'S Rocky Mooauia Tea 

were as«<S everywhere. Ftrtlu 

knew kcw the simple kerb for-

•Mb am constipation, imiiges-
tico, btiliovsaess, keaiiaciies, 

piapfcft, etc. -'M' % 
_ _ IUi hsMsf wsler—thei 

Atos tmi h KM»-l«DG(nr s 

AB taltn Un Ukk er cu rst (kcc tm rw*. 
HoUtirtc- Dra*C®_ iittiM.^% 

, B«»«H Ot twluaow _ • 

Recovered from Long 
Trouble—Now Insured 

iBsarance companies will not aeMpt 
any one ifftcttd with tang Trouble.-
When yon know a man who has been 
afflicted and who later haa been lnsared. 
auch action meana that the policy-holder 
moat he in a very eood state of health. 
Caaee hare been reported whea Lanf 
Sufferers, after taking Ecfcman'a Altera
tive. a remedy tor Tliroat and Umc 
TTonblea, have aocceaafnlly paased the 
medical test of Insurance companies. 
Read this case:— _ „ „ 

2X7 Dean 8t„ Brooklyn. N. T. 
"Gentlemen: About a year and a half 

ago I noticed that my health was rapidly 
fulling. I was troubled with night 
•weata. a severe cough and was veir 
weak: having. In fact, absolutely no ambi-
tlon whatever. Abont thl* time I cormnlt-
cd a physician, who told me my Inags 
were affected. Not satisfied I went to an
other doctor, who. after examining me, 
said that I was In the first stages of Lnng 
Trouble. At this point I started to take 
Bckman'a Alterative. The night sweats 
stopped almost Immediately, my roach 
became looser and gn4nally disappeared. 
Mv weight la now 142 pound* and my 
phTslcian has pronounced me perfectly 
sound—which, together with the fact 
that I bare Jnst been accepted by two 
different Insurance companies for Insur
ance. makes me snrs of mr entire re
cover? by Kckman's Alterative." 

(Affidavit) , W. B. OEK. 

iAbove abbreviated: more on request.) 
Eckman's Alterative has been proven by 

' many years' test to be most efficartras 
for severe Throat and Long Affections, 
Bronchitis. Bronchia! Asthma. Stubborn 
Colds and tn aplmlldinc the systenu 
Contains no narwtlcs. potaons or haNt» 
forming drags. Ask tor booklet telltajf 
ST leeoverfo. and write to Ecima* 
Laboratory. l*UladeW«U. Pa., for evl-

Fnr ml# Iw all MDw drngaMa 

irte Paenau and R. H. Owen at Ot-
tumwa. 

Miss Eaisabeth Mayor who has been 
teaching at Grafton, N. D., arrived 
home for the summer. 

Miss Mabel Grey graduated June 
11th from the Western Illinois stat» 
normal at Macomb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Dugan ot Clar-
inda, Iowa, are the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Duffy. 

Mrs. Lewis Scott went to Burling
ton' Thursday to meet her daughter 
Mrs. H. F. Bruner of OaleSburg. 

Miss Lena dark returned last week 
•from her work as T. W. C. A. secre
tary at Lake Forrest. 

O. Tillipaugh and Mrs. D. M. Brown
ing of California are visiting friends 
and relatives in Hancock oottnty. 

Dr. Van Gundy, Dr. W. K. Hill and 
Prof sasor A. M. Wilson departed Tues
day on a fifteen days tour ot Texas. 
Oklahoma and Mississippi. 

Mrs. W. T. Booth has been visiting 
her daughter <Mn. J. A. Dorsey In 
Camp Point. Miss Hazel Garner join
ed1 her Monday to accompany her 
home. 

Mrs. Shelton Jaide son who has been 
visiting her mothir Mrs. M. J. Wright 
returned home the laat of the week. 

Arch Owen arrived from Ntorthamp-
ton, Mass., Monday, to accompany his 
father J. M. Owen to their home In 
Los Angeles. 

Miss tola •Fletcher want to Viola, 
IU., last Tuesday to visit Mrs. Fred 
Craig. 

Dr. Kathryn CherrUl returned (ran 
KlrkSvUle. Mo., Tuesday. She "WHl 
spend the enmiasi here. 

Mrs. T. B. Herbtt and children ar
rived W !̂«t#94ay from ItosweO, 1». 

Where one person feto 
rich throagh 
latioB, hundreds 
get poor. 

the hattsr 
and deposit your wow 
ay where K " 
eafe and pay 
liberal Interest 
TM« ^netapssulaf^-

•The- "• 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

Pftja 3% p«r*num on 

(gviogi accounts 

M.. to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. 8-  ̂

Ks££ ailford Bverhart_retu«9d 

trom teaching In Efrdmore. 3. 

ttMka Off Your Rhwmat,««l-
W is tne ume to ^^5l« S 

rheumatism. Try a -_t 
bottle of Samb srialn's  ̂

llwiaanL  ̂ • -̂ S 

- («• 


